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Bloomsday, por Charles Durante (académico y escritor gibraltareño)

16 de junio de 2023 

El 16 de junio de 1904, un joven intelectual dublinés conoció a una aguerrida camarera pelirroja. Se 

enamoraron y se fugaron al continente europeo para vivir una vida de aventuras, ocasional penuria y 

grandes logros literarios. James Joyce, autor de ‘Ulises’ y ‘Finnegans Wake’, había conocido a Nora 

Barnacle, la chica de Galway que le inspiraría para crear el personaje de Molly Bloom. El propio Joyce 

aparecería en ‘Ulises’ bajo la identidad de Leopold Bloom, un judío irlandés, y Stephen Dedalus, un 

distante aspirante a artista. El trío dominaría ‘Ulises’, la novela modernista ambientada en Dublín aquel 

fatídico 16 de junio de 1904.   

Joyce celebró su encuentro con Nora situando toda la acción de ‘Ulises’ en ese día. Irlanda, aunque 

inicialmente contraria a lo que se consideraba una novela obscena y crítica anticatólica, aprendió a 

apreciar el valor único de lo que había logrado uno de sus hijos más prestigiosos. ‘Ulises’ se ha 

convertido en sinónimo de complejidad, exhaustividad, experimentación y audacia literaria.    

Bloomsday celebra ahora la incomparable cartografía que Joyce hizo de la ciudad de Dublín y sus 

pintorescos habitantes, con visitas a sus pubs, una iglesia, el cementerio, un hospital de maternidad, un 

burdel, la biblioteca nacional, los baños públicos, el paseo marítimo y la torre Martello, donde comienza 

la odisea de un día.  

Los dublineses son retratados con su garrulería, sus hábitos de bebida, su legendaria hospitalidad, su 

gregarismo y su cordialidad. Conocemos a Blazes Boylan, el hombre de la ciudad con buen ojo para las 

chicas, que seduce a Molly a las cuatro de la tarde en su propia casa; al Ciudadano, nacionalista 

fanfarrón, siempre bebiendo, antisemita e intolerante; a los bibliotecarios que discuten Hamlet y son 

sometidos a las extravagantes ideas de Stephen sobre la vida amorosa de Shakespeare; a Gerty 

MacDowell, que se levanta la falda para excitar a ese mirón empedernido que es Bloom. Aunque Joyce 

satiriza muchos aspectos de la vida dublinesa, los personajes son presentados con cariño, con sus 

entrañables rarezas, su socarrón sentido del humor, su afición a la floritura retórica, su profundo apego 

a su ciudad. La principal sátira de Joyce está reservada a la Iglesia Católica y a la presencia imperial 

británica, dos amos que Stephen está decidido a repudiar.   

El Bloomsday es ahora una larga fiesta callejera con bailes, banquetes, música y lecturas de la novela. 

Un libro que en 1922 fue proscrito y vilipendiado por obsceno e inmoral, ahora se considera la 

personificación del espíritu irlandés, especialmente del carácter único de la ciudad de Dublín y sus 

ciudadanos. Ese día es costumbre vestirse como Bloom, con traje negro, bombín y bastón, como un 

mediocre vendedor de anuncios de la época eduardiana; las mujeres llevan vestidos con vuelo y escote 

profundo para emular el escote de Molly. El propio Joyce aparece con sus gruesas gafas oscuras, su 

bigote bien recortado, su chubasquero, su chaleco de colores y sus zapatos de charol. Por supuesto, 

también se pasea con su planta de fresno.  
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Lo que hace que Bloomsday sea relevante y desafiante a nivel local es el último capítulo, Penélope, que 

se desarrolla principalmente en el Gibraltar de mediados del siglo XIX. Todo el capítulo se compone de 

los recuerdos de Molly sobre su juventud en Gibraltar. Molly es hija de una judía española, Lunita 

Laredo, que, asombrosamente, está enterrada en el cementerio judío de North Front, y del mayor 

Tweedy, un militar irlandés destinado en Gibraltar. Penélope está salpicada de referencias locales: Bell 

Lane, la catedral católica con el padre Villaplana y el rosario que le regaló a Molly, el Castillo Moro, los 

Jardines de la Alameda, la Bahía extendida bajo la luz dorada de un atardecer, Spy Glass y Aix House con 

su pan premiado. Aunque parezca increíble, Joyce nunca visitó Gibraltar, pero se las arregló para extraer 

de sus lecturas suficientes detalles y colores locales como para crear una imagen creíble de este 

destacamento del imperio cuando Gran Bretaña aún era temida y su poder era incuestionable. Sin 

embargo, Molly prefiere la mezcla social, sexual y racial de la fortaleza a su estricta función militar. Joyce 

emplea a Molly como crítica abierta al militarismo británico y derrocha todo su poder poético en sus 

últimas palabras de la novela, que terminan con su repetido y orgásmico ‘sí’, pronunciado bajo el muro 

del Castillo Moro. En cierto modo, el Bloomsday es también el día de Gibraltar, aunque nunca se haya 

celebrado aquí.     

Pie de foto: 
[Fotografía de Brian Reyes, actual editor del Chronicle] 
Escultura de Molly Bloom, situada en una zona tranquila de los jardines de La Alameda [de Gibraltar]. 
La escultura fue encargada por este periódico en 2001 y fue esculpida por el antiguo editor del Chronicle, Jon Searle. 
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GCS marks Bloomsday

ESG welcomes Juniper’s 
comments on fossil fuel trade 

King’s Coat of Arms hangs 
in Convent Banqueting Hall

Gibraltar Cultural Services 
and The Gibraltar National 
Book Council is this year pay-
ing tribute to the annual cel-
ebration of  the life of  James 
Joyce and, in particular, his 
novel Ulysses. 

Literary critic Charles 
Durante has written an ar-
ticle for the occasion setting 
out what makes Bloomsday 
locally relevant, and how the 
day is celebrated (see page 4).

The last chapter of  the 

732-page-long novel, Penelope, 
is mainly set in mid-nineteenth 
century Gibraltar, with most of  
the chapter made up of  Molly 
Bloom’s reminiscences of  her 
youth spent there.

In addition, GNBC member 
Jonathan Pizarro gives his im-
pressions and understanding of  
the day too in his weekly column 
in the Gibraltar Chronicle this 
week. 

Both articles are available on-
line on www.chronicle.gi

A special programme 
’Ulysses; The Last Chapter’ 
which was produced by GBC 
and Mr Durante in 2014 is be-
ing aired again as part of  the 
celebration. 

This will be on next Friday, 
June 23, as part of  GBC’s 
Friday Rewind slot at 9pm. 

The GNBC said it is already 
exploring ideas for a more 
comprehensive event in 2024 to 
celebrate this special literary 
day.

King Charles III’s Coat of  Arms 
has gone on display in the 
Convent Banqueting Hall in 
time for his offi cial birthday, 
which is marked on June 17. 

This was placed by the 
Governor, Vice Admiral Sir 
David Steel, who hung the shield 
displaying the Coat of  Arms of  
His Majesty King Charles III in 
the prominent place reserved for 
the reigning Monarch at the east 
end of  the Hall.

“The Banqueting Hall in The 
Convent was designed much as it 
is presented today for Governor 
Codrington in 1864-5,” a spokes-
man for the Convent said. 

“Major changes had to be made 
after the Bedenham Disaster of  
1951 and, although much was 
repaired, some of  the crests and 
coats of  arms were lost, as were 
three superb stained glass win-
dows of  1864.” 

“In subsequent years, suc-
ceeding governors have con-
tinued to add history and col-
our to this majestic hall and 
in time for the King’s offi cial 
birthday on 17th June the pre-
sent Governor, Vice Admiral 
Sir David Steel, has enjoyed the 

privilege of  hanging the shield 
displaying the Coat of  Arms of  
His Majesty King Charles III, in 
the prominent place reserved 
for the reigning Monarch at the 
east end of  the Hall.” 

“At the western end are dis-
played the Coats of  Arms of  the 
12 previous Kings and Queens 
of  Gibraltar, from Queen Anne 
who acceded to the Throne in 
1702, to that of  Her Late Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II.”

“Queen Elizabeth’s shield 
hangs alongside that of  Her be-
loved father King George VI.” 

“It was King George VI who 
renamed the Governor’s offi -
cial residence The Convent in 
1943, after having been called 
Government House since 1908.” 

“Gibraltar is the only 
Overseas Territory where the 
King’s personal representative 
lives in a building named other 
than Government House.” 

“The shields of  all the British 
Governors of  Gibraltar sur-
round the walls and, in all, 
some 1300 years of  the history 
of  Gibraltar are depicted using 
coats of  arms, shield and pen-
nants.”
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The ESG has stated it hearten-
ing to hear Tony Juniper’s rec-
ommendations for Gibraltar to 
diversify from its trade in fossil 
fuels for bunkering of  ships and 
other vehicle fuel sales.

“It was an important mo-
ment for the ESG to meet with 
Tony Juniper at the Aspire 
Conference, a major trailblazer 
for the environment for dec-
ades, and an inspiration for ac-
tion,” said a statement from the 

ESG. 
“In his Chronicle interview it 

was heartening to hear his rec-
ommendations to Gibraltar as 
to the need to diversity from our 
trade in fossil fuels for bunker-
ing of  ships and other vehicle 
fuel sales.”

They stated that this trade 
accounts for approximately 
90% of  Gibraltar’ overall green-
house gas emissions total. 

This, they said, is a big issue 

for the group which has cam-
paigned for years to see this ma-
jor greenhouse gas contributor 
feature far more prominently 
on Gibraltar’s climate target as-
pirations. 

“Overall, his refl ections and 
comments were spot on”, says 
a spokesperson for the ESG, 
“and we hope he will continue 
to visit Gibraltar and hopefully 
see us rise to the challenges laid 
before us.
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A sculpture of Molly Bloom, located in a quiet area of Alameda Gardens. The sculpture was 
commissioned by this newspaper in 2001 and was sculpted by the Chronicle’s former editor, Jon 
Searle. 

In my opinion
by Charles Durante

Bloomsday 

O
n the 16th June, 1904 a 
young Dublin intellectu-
al met a feisty, red-haired 
chambermaid.   They fell 

in love and eloped to the continent 
to live a life of adventure, occa-
sional penury and high literary 
achievement.  James Joyce, the 
author of Ulysses and Finnegans 
Wake, had met Nora Barnacle, 
the Galway girl who would in-
spire him to create the character 
of Molly Bloom.  Joyce himself  
would appear in Ulysses under 
the guise of Leopold Bloom, an 
Irish Jew, and Stephen Dedalus, 
an aloof would-be artist.  The trio 
would dominate Ulysses, the mod-
ernist novel set in Dublin on that 
fateful day of 16th June, 1904.  
Joyce celebrated his encounter 
with Nora by setting all the action 
of Ulysses on that day.  Ireland, 
though initially adverse to what 
was considered the novel’s obscen-
ity and anti-Catholic criticism, 
learned to appreciate the unique 
value of what one of her most 
prestigious sons had achieved.  
Ulysses has become a byword for 
complexity, comprehensiveness, 
experimentation and literary dar-
ing.     
Bloomsday now celebrates Joyce’s 
unrivalled mapping of the city 
of Dublin and its very colourful 
denizens, with visits to its pubs, a 
church, the cemetery, a maternity 

hospital, a brothel, the National 
Library, the public baths, strand, 
and the Martello Tower, where the 
day-long odyssey starts.  
Dubliners are depicted with their 
garrulousness, their drinking 
habits, their legendary hospital-
ity, their gregariousness and their 
conviviality.  We meet Blazes 
Boylan, man-about-town with an 
eye for the girls, seducing Molly at 
four in the afternoon in her own 
home; the Citizen, boastful nation-
alist, always cadging a drink, anti-
semitic and bigoted; the librarians 
discussing Hamlet and being sub-
jected to Stephen’s outrageous ide-
as about Shakespeare’s love life; 
Gerty MacDowell, lifting her skirt 
to excite that inveterate voyeur, 
Bloom.   Though Joyce satirises 
many aspects of Dublin life, the 
characters are lovingly presented 
with their endearing foibles, their 
sly sense of humour, their fond-
ness for the rhetorical fl ourish, 
their deep attachment to their 
city.  Joyce’s main satirical thrust 
is reserved for the Roman Catholic 
Church and the British imperial 
presence, two masters Stephen is 
determined to repudiate.    
Bloomsday now is one long street 
party with dancing, feasting, mu-
sic and readings from the novel.  
A book, which was proscribed 
and vilifi ed in 1922 as obscene and 
immoral, is now seen as epitomis-
ing the Irish spirit, especially the 
unique character of the city of  
Dublin and its citizens.  On that 
day it is customary to dress up 
like Bloom, in a black suit, bowler 
hat and walking stick like a mid-
dling advertisement canvasser 
of the Edwardian period; women 
wear fl ouncy dresses with a deep 
neckline to emulate Molly’s em-
bonpoint.  Joyce himself appears 
with his thick dark glasses, neatly 
clipped moustache, boater, colour-
ful waistcoat and patent leather 
shoes.  Of course, he also strolls 
about with his ashplant.  
What makes Bloomsday locally 
relevant and challenging is the 
last chapter, Penelope, which is 

mainly set in the Gibraltar of the 
mid-nineteenth century.  The 
entire chapter is made up of  
Molly’s reminiscences of  her 
youth spent in Gibraltar.  Molly 

is the offspring of  a Spanish 
Jewish woman, Lunita Laredo 
who, amazingly, is buried in 
the Jewish cemetery at North 
Front and Major Tweedy, an 

Irish military man stationed in 
Gibraltar.  Penelope is peppered 
with local references: Bell Lane, 
the Roman Catholic cathedral 
with Fr Villaplana and the ro-
sary he gave Molly, the Moorish 
Castle, the Alameda Gardens, 
the Bay spread out in the golden 
light of a sunset, Spy Glass and 
Aix House with its prize-winning 
bread.  Incredibly, Joyce never 
visited Gibraltar, but managed to 
cull enough local detail and col-
our from his reading to create a 
credible picture of this outpost of  
the empire when Britain was still 
feared, and its power was unques-
tioned.  However, Molly prefers 
the social, sexual and racial mix 
of the fortress to its strict mili-
tary role.  Joyce employs Molly 
as an outspoken critic of British 
militarism and lavishes all his po-
etic power on her last words in the 
novel which ends with her repeat-
ed orgasmic ‘yes,’ uttered under 
the wall of the Moorish Castle.  In 
a way, Bloomsday is also Gibraltar 
day, even though it has never been 
celebrated here.        

GNTF launches new website, unveils vision 
for cultural hub and ‘Buy a Seat’ plan
The Gibraltar National 
Theatre Foundation (GNTF) 
announced the launch of  its 
new website, designed to pro-
vide a “seamless and immer-
sive experience” for theatre 
enthusiasts, supporters, and 
the community. 

The website will explore 
the upcoming construction 
of  the 1000-seat National 
Theatre and associated 
cultural hub at the John 
Mackintosh Hall. 

A statement from the 
Government said that the 
GNTF’s mission goes beyond 
the establishment of  a world-
class theatre. It said it aims 
to create a vibrant cultural 
complex that will serve as a 
centre for drama, dance, mu-
sic, and various artistic ex-

chase a theatre seat and have 
their name immortalised with 
a personalised plaque. 

“We are excited to provide 
the community with a user-
friendly online platform that 
not only informs about our 
progress but also invites 
engagement and support,” 
said a spokesperson for the 
Foundation. 

“Through the ‘Buy a Seat’ 
plan, we hope to involve as 
many individuals and busi-
nesses as possible, as this pro-
ject truly belongs to the entire 
community.” 

To explore the new website, 
learn more about the GNTF’s 
initiatives, or to express inter-
est in purchasing a theatre 
seat, visit www.gibraltarna-
tionaltheatre.com. 

“Join us in shaping the fu-
ture of  Gibraltar’s cultural 
landscape. Together, we can 
make the Gibraltar National 
Theatre a source of  pride and 
inspiration for generations to 
come,” the statement added.

In conjunction with the web-
site launch, the GNTF is intro-
ducing its ‘Buy a Seat’ plan. 
This unique opportunity allows 
individuals and entities to pur-

pressions. 
The new website is said to 

showcase the GNTF’s compre-
hensive vision of  the project, 
including the main theatre, a 

studio theatre with retractable 
seating for over 200, an expand-
ed lending library, exhibition 
spaces, and a modern catering 
facility.
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British Sign Language GCSE one step 
closer as UK launches consultation

Photo by British-Sign

by Eleanor Busby, PA 
Education Correspondent

A 
British Sign 
Language GCSE 
is one step closer 
to being taught in 

schools as the UK Government 
launches a consultation on the 
content of  the subject.
The British Government is 
aiming for the British Sign 
Language (BSL) GCSE to 
be fi rst taught to pupils in 
England from September 2025.
Views on the qualifi cation – 
including the language skills 
to be studied and the role of  
history – are being sought from 
teachers, employers and the 
deaf  and hearing communities 
in a 12-week consultation.
In 2018, the Government said 
it would consider introducing 
a GCSE in BSL after deaf  
schoolboy Daniel Jillings 
campaigned for the new 
qualifi cation and his family 
launched a legal challenge to 
get one instated as quickly as 
possible.
It is understood that the 
development of  the GCSE was 
delayed due to the pandemic.
The Department for Education 
(DfE) said it had been 
working with subject experts, 
stakeholders and schools to 
develop proposed content 

barriers.”
“This GCSE in British Sign 
Language will do that by 
encouraging more people to 
study the language, so I’m 
delighted to be launching our 
consultation on how students 
should be assessed in this 
exciting new GCSE.”
Susan Daniels, chief  executive 
of  the National Deaf  Children’s 
Society (NDCS), said: “We’re 
delighted that a GCSE in 
British Sign Language (BSL) is 
now a step closer.”
“BSL is a native British 
language used by tens of  
thousands of  people, so 
it’s only fair and right that 
BSL users should have the 
opportunity to achieve a GCSE 
in their own, legally recognised 
language.
“This qualifi cation will help 
to break down communication 
barriers between deaf  and 
hearing people and educate 
more people about the deaf  
community and culture.”
Lindsay Foster, executive 
director at Signature, an 
awarding body for deaf  
communication and language 
qualifi cations in the UK, 
said: “We have been working 
towards a BSL GCSE for over 
12 years now, so this feels like a 
milestone moment.”
She added: “From the 
secondary schools we have 
spoken with, around 60% have 
told us that they would like 
to offer this as part of  their 
curriculum.”
“We really hope that over the 
years to come we see this in as 
many schools as possible.”

to ensure that the new BSL 
GCSE was internationally 
recognised.
Pupils who studied the new 
GCSE would learn how to 
use BSL in work, social 
and academic settings and 
they would be given an 
understanding of  the history 
of  sign language in the UK, the 
DfE has said.
Education Secretary Gillian 
Keegan said: “It is fantastic 

that British Sign Language 
will soon be taught in schools 
up and down the country.
“Good communication is 
essential both inside and 
outside the workplace and 
this historic GCSE will give 
students a vital life skill 
valued by employers.
“This new qualifi cation will 
break down barriers, advance 
equality of  opportunity, and 
celebrate the history and 

rich culture of  British Sign 
Language.”
Last year, British Sign 
Language was recognised in 
law as a language of  Great 
Britain in the BSL Act.
It is hoped the new GCSE 
will help advance inclusivity 
within education.
Dr Jo Saxton, chief  regulator 
of  Ofqual, said: “At their 
best, qualifi cations increase 
opportunities and break down 

Taste and smell test ‘could screen for 
Alzheimer’s before memory loss starts’

Photo by Jonathan Brady/PA Wire

by Nilima Marshall, PA 
Science Reporter

U
K scientists are 
working on a smell 
and taste test that 
could help screen 

people with Alzheimer’s 
disease long before 
symptoms of  memory loss.
The research, led by WMG at 
the University of  Warwick, 
involves using a machine 
that will be able to create 
fl avours accurately.
The aim is for participants 
to smell and drink different 
fl avour solutions and 
describe them.
Those who perform poorly 
can then be referred for 
further tests which could 
result in an Alzheimer’s 
diagnosis, the scientists 
said.
This research is being 
presented at an All-Party 
Parliamentary Group 
(APPG) on dementia at 
Westminster on Wednesday 
June 14 where it is being 
backed by Alzheimer’s 
Society.
Professor Alan Chalmers, 
from WMG at the University 
of  Warwick, said: “In this 
simple screening test, people 
will be given different 

alter smell and taste.
Prof  Chalmers said: “By 
being able to add and 
subtract to any component 
of  a fl avour such as taste, 
mouthfeel, aroma, in a 
controlled manner enables 
a person’s perception ability 
to be determined in much 
the same way an optician 
determines what glasses you 
need.”
The research also involves 
experts from Superlunary 
Labs and with support 
from University Hospitals 
Coventry and Warwickshire 
(UHCW) NHS Trust and food 
technology company New-
Food Innovation.
Sir Jeremy Wright, who is 
hosting the APPG, said: “I 
am delighted to be hosting 
an event at the House of  
Commons focusing on a 
development that could 
contribute to a signifi cant 
improvement in the mass 
diagnosis of  Alzheimer’s, 
alongside the new strides in 
treatments that have been 
announced in recent months.”
Dr Richard Oakley, associate 
director of  research at 
Alzheimer’s Society, said: 
“It’s really exciting to see 
how researchers are thinking 
outside of  the box about 
potential methods to detect 
the diseases that cause 
dementia at the earliest 
stages.”
“This is so important now 
that new disease-modifying 
treatments are just around 
the corner.”

fl avours to smell and taste – 
they then determine which is 
sweeter, less astringent, smells 
more of  lemon, for example.”
“It’s an easy, non-invasive test 
which can be rolled out to 
people quickly across the UK.”
“At the moment, people who 
present with symptoms of  
memory loss are referred for 
MRI scans and spinal fl uid 
tests to confi rm a diagnosis.”
“By the time memory loss 
occurs, things are often 

too late; pioneering drug 
treatments only perform 
well in the early stages of  
degeneration.”
He added: “Failure of  the 
fl avour test can give the 
necessary early indication.”
“Our preliminary data shows 
that there is a difference in 
the fl avour detection of  those 
with Alzheimer’s compared to 
those without the disease, so 
we hope to get further backing 
and implement these screening 

tests UK-wide.”
Prof  Chalmers said that 
while testing taste and smell 
has long been established 
in clinical practice, current 
approaches – such as scratch-
card odour booklets – have 
been blunt.
He said their new method, 
which is undergoing clinical 
trials, allows components 
to be added to or subtracted 
from the solutions in precisely 
defi ned amounts to slightly 
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